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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY

THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU

HAVE A VISITOR, OR HAVE BEEN

VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO LET

US KNOW ABOUT IT.   

 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-

QUATELY EQUIPPED TO TAKE CARE

OF JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,

AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION,   
 

VOL. XXXIII. NO. 36.
$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
 LOCAI AND STATE | FIRE COMPANY GOES

! TO JOHNSONBURG

NEWS OF INTEREST The Patton Fire Company left
oC J Yesterday for the annual convention

10 he Central Pennsylvania District
Condensed Items Gathered from | Firemen Convention, held this yearVarious Sources for the | at Johnsonburg, Pa., a distance ofBusy Reader. | 100 miles from Patton. The Tourna-

[ment is taking place today, Thurs-
| day, and” the local firemen’s drill

thirty-four strong, will com-
pete. The Patton Drill team is con-

, sidered one of the best in the dis-
, y j trict ‘and have, perhaps, won more_ The First National Bank of Gal- | prizes than any other. The Pattonlitzin observed their 25th anniver- | firemen are going to Johnsonburg

sary on Thursday last. | with the intention of bringing home
Coming in contact with electric ca- three prizes—that of the company

{ coming the longest distance, the bestCartney, 28, a lineman for the Al-|appearing company in line, and thetoona Penn Central Company, was |best drilled company in line. Some of

 

 

 

A public dump for the disposal of | {aa
garbage has been provided by the | :
borough officials for the residents of
Gallitzin,

bles carrying 45,000volts, Frank Me-

knocked from a’ pole and knocked

|

the local firemen left on Tuesday|several feet before his life belt caught

|

afternoon for the convention town, |He was unconscious when resuced

|

town, and the balance on Wedneday.from the pole. He suffered burns on

|

Most of the contingent traveled by
the arms and legs and several frac- |automobile.
tured ribs.

Mrs. Mary Miller, aged 92, of Car-
rolltown, is bedfast due to an attack |
of rehumatism. She was stricken ab-

{GUARD PLACED

out twe weeks ago and is not im-| Movements of corn, broom corn, |
| sorghum or Sudan grass are prohibi-

Prohibition law violators pay the|ted from Allegheny and parts, or all
bulk of fines collected by the United |of 34 other counties beginning last |

| Monday, the State Department of
Pennsylvania. Of the $191,785 collect | Agriculture announcement

°

recently. |
|

proved.

States District Court for Western |

ed through fines for the ‘last fiscal
year, $172,000 of it was assesse e

against prohibition law violators. Iift

 

| borer quarantined area. 
   

 

to the Cresson School building dur-| men will m:
ing the vacation period among them|for violators.’
being modern toilet rooms. | at the followi  

 
Chichen dinner and supper will be | Nicholon and Clifford.
served. Games and amusements will |
be part of the program. During the | culture will maintain additional sta-

evening the Knights of St. Geox
will conduet a big dance. A good time in Ft:
is in store for all who attend, and |the West Virgina State line.

{all are welcome. | The regulations make clear that

  

 

The Carrolltown Post of the Ameri- | there are no restrictions on the move-|
can Legion held their annual outing |ment of products into the quarantine
on Sunday afternoon last at Roselyn |area. Likewise, when articles enume-
Lodee, the summer camp of Dr. E.|rated have been manufactured or

F. Arble, near Bradley Junction, Bas. |
kets were packed and the legionair- [carriage of the corn borer they can
res, their families and friends gad au [be taken from the area.
enjoyable time. | The quarantine area was enlarged

Betty Catherine Patterson, aoced [July 27 to include certain townships

three, of Onnalinda,this county, is re- |i
covering at the parental home from
the effects of having swallowed three |of all counties and townships nowin-
pennies. An operation. was necessary cluded in the regulat area is as fol-
to remove the coins. low:

B. W. Carlson, formerly connected| Erie, Warren, McKean, Potter, Ti-

 

 

|
|

|
|
|
|

|

with the Miners and Merchants Bank | oza, Bradford, Susquehanna, Craw- |

at Nanty-Glo, has resigned his posi- | ford, Forest, Elk, Cameron, Clinton,  
tion and has accepted an assistant | Lycoming, Sullivan, Mercer, Venan- |

 

treasureship with the Ebensburg Tr- | go, Clarion, Jefferson, Cleafeld, Cen-
ust Company, of which Geo. E. Prin- | tre, Lawrence, Butler, Armstrong, In.
dible, of this place, is president. i 1

All arrangements are being made Vestmoreland, Washington, Gre-
for 1,600 members of Jaffa Temple, |ene (except Spring Hill, Gilmore Wa-
Syria Shine of Pittsburg, to attend yne, Perry and Duncard townships),
the Cambria County Fair at Ebens-| Fayette (except Spring Hill and Hen-
burg on the opening day. The Ebens-|ry Clay townships), Jackson and Mor-

 

  

  
burg church socities are expected to |ris townships in Huntingdon County, |
put up a chicken dinner for them|Gregg Township in Union County and
which will be hard on the birds of | Braintrim Township in Wyoming|

that neighborhood. | County.
Two miners were crushed to death|  _————— -

under a fall of rock in the P. B. Swope SCHOOL BOARD TO PAY
mine at Madera, last week. Atrip of COSTS IN EXTORION CASE the
of cars on which John Washick and

a mine prop. The two men were Kkill- curred in the case of George Wyatt,

ed under the fall of tons of ro ck|a Constable of Hastings Borough, |:
which followed. convicted of extortion in the Ebens-|IN& manner
Of the 713 cases listed for trial phyrg courts, in an opinion handed |

at the November term of federal cou- jown by the Court, recently. The|gram will be presented. May Murray,
rts at Pittsburg, 653 of them involve Auditors allowed payment of these |Roy D’Arcy and Lloyd Hughes play-
alleged violations of the liquor laws, [costs and an appeal wah taken from |ing in a colorful Spanish play, “Va-
it is announced. The 653 cases name | their report. The appeal is dismissed.
895 defendants. { Constable W   

other horse barn on the fair grounds |fajlure to pay taxes. He arrested al
at Ebensburg to be 150x40 feet and

also a contract for a swine barn 140X- |, 4 immediately after she was ap-|
30 feet. An annex has also been built |jyehended she he taxes. He
to the grand stand at the fair grounds | then asses:
for the accommodation of 600 per-|mhe char of extort

sons, against him to test
Three womne from Pittsburgh were|

  

  

  

 

on the state highway out of Ebens-|
burg on Tuesday evening. The one, inter
who was the driver of the car, has|paqy
been charged with driving a motor|
vehicle while intoxicated. {

Barnesboro will observe an “Old |

|
|

|{

  

cost. |
|

  

CHARLES BALSER
 

Home Week” in connection with the |
onvention of the Cambria’ County

|

| are 3 doar) By 08

rr the week of August 22 to 27.

|

South Fork died at his home at o
} od rear Te eo Je pd

Michael Altis, aged 34 years, a na-|9 clock Fri y ;

tive of Assyria, died at his home in| plication of ailments

Portage, Tuesday, following a linger- | oT nah
: : » SONS al hree daugh-

ing illnes of tuberculosis. jzo 5 me ons. 3 4 Toe J agi

John C. Gutwald, one of the most rer Sopvive: Bio i I st Ms
: : tn aoed Julius Kazuko, ohnstown. He was

prominent residents of Cresson,aged ih tha : te Son neA Dar

53 years, droped dead at his office in 3 DYOLnel ns For ph anc ank bi
, 7 , . . 3e1 I South OTK.a ednesday, due to an at- |S€T,( i

Plioons otW AY a. Funeral services were conducted at
ack 4 Ddcheycs , ‘ 1 vw’ Yt 0 1 ‘ 1

Antonio Lopez, a Johnstown Mexi-

|

St. Anthony’s Catholic Church South |

 

Ch:

  

   

 

} ’ 1 ring

can, has been sentenced to six months

[

Fork at 9 o'clock, Mond» morning,

in fail for eloping with a minor girl with interment in the church ceme- |

and marrying her without her par- | tery.

ents consent. r ”

The state highway department plans Six large radiator companies in
to widen the William Penn his wy[the Kast, including ten different
between Hollidaysburg and the Cam- plants, have merged into the National

bria county line, making the width

|

Radiator Corporation which will have|

100 feet the greater part of the way. | |
William Hally, of Wilkinsburg, ag-

ed 23, died in a Johnstown hospit
Monday, from injuries sustained when 2

a car in which he and a party of | night, their
friends were returning to Wilkinsburg
was wrecked near Armagh, Sunday |Anthony Zender, aged 2:

evening, His sister, Catherine, aged

|

of the rear seat, was killed.

19, was also seriously injured. bod |

Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Saba of Johns- |62, died at the home of a daughterin |
town became the parents of their 19th |Johnstown,

child, last week. ‘Seventeen of the vice A h- |

children are living, one being mar-|ren Church on Saturday, and burial |
ried and all the others at home. Rev. was in Wesley Chapel cemeterv.

   

 

two young couples were re-
tur: to their homes in Johnstown
from a dance in Ebensburg, Friday|

i car skidded on a curve |

  

 

 

Mr. Saba is pastor of a Syrian Am-| The Redpath Chautauqua opens its [20 were for reckless :
Johns- | program in Ebensburg, Monday, and | the blacklsitings were for intoxica-

town. will continue all week. | tion.
erican Orthodox church in

 
 

 

 

  
AGAINST “BORER”

The districts are in the European corn

sn stations have been estab-
Many improvements are beine made lished along the quarantine line where

tain a constant vibil
stations are located

¢ points: Somersfield,
The annual August picnic for the Bakersville, Laurel Hill, Benn’s Creek

benefit of St. Augustine’s church will Sproul, Roaring Springs, Curry, Wa-

be held Saturday, August 20th. A [ter Street, Milroy, Dewart. Muncey,|

Department of Agri-

| tions to enforce the same regulations |
vette and Green counties near|

HENRY FORD
|LAN ROOM

PRIVATE

 
 

 

processed to elimainate all risk of]

SEE YOURSELF IN
LOCAL PICTURES

Grand Theatre Will Show Films
Made 13 Years Ago, Two

Nights Next Week.

in Greene, Fayette, Hundingdon and |
Wyoming counties. A complete list |

 

Tonight and tomorrow night Ken-
neth Harlan plays in

hrilling melodrama of the
Mexica border,

Cambria, Blair, Beaver, Allegh- | i C
> i agent only to be out witted by the

| dashing Spanish-Irish
brave, beautiful girl. Thrills,

Monte Blue an
in “The Man Up-

| supplies a murder for her, only as a
he mischieviously turned

bles and had him sent to prison
: not committed.

: + : iM \ . : PE N 2 Tm Q . load oh 1 als VnzorigMike Stroker were riding jumped the The School District of Elder Town-| The story leads through dark, dreary
track at the mine and knocked down | ship is permitted to pay the costs in- dungeons, sarong 2 founder Hig! andoh days in prison, but it1

ends up in a pleasing and surpris-

 

On Monday a double feature pro-

vatt was arrested on a |is here now in the biggest hit of her
Amandus Buck of Carrolltown has |charge of extortion to make a test|career, as the wild, winsome

been awarded a contract to build an- |ecgse out of the arrest of women for |of Barcelona.

e a Don’t miss seeing Kenneth Harlan
woman who had not paid her taxes|in “The Sap.” The. drama of a man A

o 1 ) 10°} YE Oy TI gy ricouldn’ fight. | GETS VERDICT OVER
P hi n 1 : :for his costs.|and the oneis a bully and the otheris
was brought|a Sap, when the bully exposes the

as a false hero and a coward,
; |lected the $2. a [and he sees the girl turn from him.

arrested on a charge of drunkeness | The Court holds that this was a|When he decides to conquer his fear
|case in which the School District was |or die in the attempt, well

s right to col-| other

 
ted and it had the right to|Sap” and find out what happens.

On Tuesday and Wednesday fam-
on Navarro and Alice Terry play in
“Lovers.” A drama of the enemy you

| cannot  
 irles Balser, aged 47 years of | econquer—Scandal. A man, his beauti-les Balser, ag years,

w afternoon of a com- | triangle, and what an unlooked for
He was a miner climax! Ramon Navarro’s first screen

1 a resident of South Fork the past |appearance since his triumph in “Ben

 

Iso on Tuesday and Wednesday,
e reels of local movies called “A

rip Around the Horn” will be
This movie shows the prominent peo-
ple and places in Patton, Carrolltown,

  

land Hastings. The picture wa

as it
were at that-time. Quite :

| scene is shown of
5 on the dance floor, and

the ladies dress as shown
to the age of this film.
 

offices in Johnstown. | STATE

DRIVERS’ LICENSE

; Fifty-four Pennsylvania motorists

b Wo 1d Munday’s Corner and Thomas [forfeited their drivers’ license during
3, an occupant| the period endingAugust 4,

Department of

John W. Smith of near Vinco, aged | recently.

Highways announced

Thurdday, Funeral ser-|that
were held at the Vineo Breth- [been placed on its blacklist.

Twenty-three of the revocations re-

 

and Prebyhilo.

Jenkins.

and Capko.

x“Blake
Hudak.

 

St. George's

and Hudak.

Falatic.
Standing of the Clubs,

 

 

COUNTY CONTROLLER

President Judge John E. Evans
Saturday morning handed down an
opinion sustained the appeal of Coun-
ty Treasurer Lester Larimer form a
surcharge of $1,956.89 made by for-
mer County Controller Jacob M. Hoff.
man,

The surcharge grew out of a dif-
ference of opinion between the two-
county officials on the right of the
Treasurer to deduct certain moneys
for his own use and for clerk hire
fr om State license fees and taxes
collected by him. The Court holds

that he had the right to all the moneys
retained by him.
The Treasurer inl926 collected $4.-

804.86 in State fees and licenses. Out

of this amount he deducted 20 per
cent for his own salary, or $1,000,

and he also deducted $3,063.25 for
aries a clerks in his office, lea

a balance of 741.561 which he turn.
ed over to the county.
The Controller contended that the

I'reasurer had a right only to 20 per

cent on his salary on the mercantile
tax and for this reason surcharged the
Treasurer $314.39. He also contend-

ed that the Treasurer had no right
whatever to pay fer clerk hire and
surcharged him $1,642.50 on this item.

The Treasurer appealed on a case
tated to the Court and the appeal

i ustained.

 

  

 

 

  

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION
AT ST. GEORGE CHURCH

Forty Hours’ Devotion will be ob-
serve at St. George’s Catholic Church
beginning with the high mass on Sun-
day morning next at ten o’clock. The
pastor, the Rev. Father Adrian O. S. B., will be assisted by additional
priets during the special devotional

of the congregation.

PATTON CHURCH LEAGUE. | delphia. The decision is of fWHITEY KAUFFMAN |
COMESWEDNESDAY

Popular Dance Orches
ed by Sunset Park Man-

Some of the recent games in the lo-
cal church league, which we have not
vet reported had the following re-

 

{would not behave and were pushing

sults:

R HS FE
Presbyterians co... 8 5 2
Russiang 5 6 1 |an effort to correct the children he

{took his hand off the steering wheelPatterson and Mertens, Barranick . honand pushed one of them back. When 

Y
Park Auditcrium, has announced that
on Wednesday evening of next week|
he has engaged for his weekly dance|
Whity Kauffman and his famous or-
chestra. The musicians
here direct from Atlantic Cit

ve been playing for weeks
the million dollar pier.

2 H  &
Greeks nts 12D 8 1
St. Mary’s — 6 11 3

Skordinsky and Falatic; Cihon and

R H E
Russiang . 0 1 2

 

Greeks .. m9 10 2 °
Skordinsky and Falatic; Barranick [8 crossn

[not permitted on users of the hi

 

y Machie Company than the Kauff
man outfit. They have p

R H E
Methodist i 5 0
St. George's 5 8 2

  

and Witherow, Hudak and 1
véars, but this is their
ance here this season.

 
R H E

St. Marys 6 9 3

bH 6 0

Lamont, Cihon and Jenkins. Hudak

  

Egyptian Seranaders’ playi
Sunset last night, furnished an en-

joyable program.
{pen when the use of any of them is
| restricted by circumstance not con-|
| nected with operating a car, especially |

 

R H E
Greeks 3 5 3
Russians 2 6 0
Hoffer and Casko, Skordinsky and MOONSHINE PLANT |

RAIDED BY POLICE f

  

AJ Dn . FY | €

Won Lost Pet. A large moonshine plant within the|
shadow of the courthouse at Ebens-|' Yhadow o e courthouse at ens-| oo back. Necesss

 

arge of Sergt. A. B. Dah-| time Dis eyes were off the ror ¢
Ime his eyes were © 1e roa x 4 ; h

cause the miscl er] PEOPLE ON SU

 

Greek Catholics 9 3 L750
St. Marys 8 3 127)
St. George's . 6 5 b45 |
Methodists . 8 5 545

Russian Orthodox 5 7 416
Presbyterian «0 11 .000

  

. 1 t
wrappers for the bot- 1 JI off the steering wheel and looks away|

] | from the road in front of him and an |

 

Police considering addi
prosecution because of the possession: Ly D6 ; * cause is referable to this act : i
of tamps having the appearance of ¢3U5¢ referable to this act and i;

| evidence’ of negligence, just as we]

 

[cent when the motorman operating|
the car looks away from the track]

  

for more than three persons to occupy |
the driver’s seat in an automobile, Mr.
Haldeman points out.

more than 30 gallons of|

large quanity of home-brew beer and |

| MANY NEW MEMBERS ARE { he hadn’t had a drink for twent

 

by Private Robert P. Thomp- |

 

 

n 1 ger TY ‘i
PRINCE GALLITZIN SPRINGS

— — {able to be mc

[regular meeting took place on Fri-| My. Peter Dambros.

 

Altoona visited the Prince Gal.

 

Prince Gallitzin

‘olumbus, of Altoona.
Following the ceremonies, the dele- |

following which

Joniface hall. The sssions close Fri- ’
day evening with a banquet and bail

|

tor has a large acquaintanceship, esp- | ber, died at the Windber hospital last
[ecially in the north of the county, and | week, as the result of burns 

states east of the Miss

NATIVE OF ST. LAWRENCE SCOTTISH Ol IT G
DIES AT ALTOONA MONDAY|

Martin Stoltz of Altoona, aged 70, | AT CARROLLTOWNa native of St, |Lawrence, Cambria

 

County, and a former member of the | r . :Altoona city council, died Monday at| Northern Cambria Club Planhl ome:He was3red Penovle | ning V ariety of Attractions
worked for about 40 years for the | for Saturdaycompany. | : _,—,;,—,—,—Mr. Stoltz is survived by his wi-| The Carrolltown fair grounds will
dow and the following children: R.|DPe the mecca for crowds of Scots andD. Stoltz, A. L. Stoltz, J. A, Stoltz, | their friends next Saturday when the[| M. S. Stoltz, G W Stoltz and R. O.|annual Northern Cambria Scottish
Stoltz. Fifteen grandchildren and a |Club outing will be held. These out-Mr. Stoltz

|

ings in the past have ranked with the| was a brother of Mrs. Elizabeth Ber.

|

Pest and largest of similar affairs in
den, East Rutherford, N. J,, Mary

|

large centers, but it seems the pre-
[Jane Holtz of Ashville; Mrs. Emma| Paration bing made for the pienicRhoa of Chest Springs, Mrs. Anasta.

|

on the 13th will surpass any one yet
[tia Berst of Los Angeles, California; |held in this community. The first pic-Mrs. Sadie Thomas, of Twin Rocks; hic held by the Northern Cambriaand Frank X, Stoltz of Chest Springs, | Scottish Club was in 1912 and withThe funeral services were conduct.

|

the exception of one year during the
ed at nine o'clock on Wednesday

|

World War.morning in St. Leo’s church at Al-| There has been no break, each sum.

 
 

great grand child surviv

  
  

     

toona, and interment followed in| Mer having had an occasion for theCalvary cemetery. assemblage of folks from the heatheresis

mee

mts county, their offsprings and friend.KEPHART AIMS TO QUIET Featuring the program will be as
usual, the Kiltie Band and the High-

an land Dancers, both groups appearing
dni = . lin native costumes. Scotch airs suchIs your wife a back-seat driver? as “Auld Robin Grey,” “The Camp( . n 3} . 3 . 1 Fo" « wv ~? i

You dre? children interfere, when |pells Are Comin” and the “March of
- e. 1 v ’ . .[the Cameron Men” will delight those

| who are familiar with the good “auld
and | tunes; the people not of the Scotch

lan not excepted.

In the line of sport, football as they
| play it across the seas, quoits, races
ind other events will entertain those
vho like amusement of that class.
Speeches will be another form of

entertainment and two popular men.
Ine on ayer ; 1amely, Hon. J. Russell Leech, Con-
dare ors of mos vehicles what | oresman from the Twentieth District
|ann do 1t. . .. |and James Mark of DuBois, a leadere £2 I S ni S . 7 y . Pyterestof alr op on 1S of in-|in the U. M. W. of A., will be anlong
Toh ot all automobile drivers, said those heard from the platform. Theirvchard C. Haldeman, president of| cub eete be rOpricPeo ons y ] : subjects to be appropriate for theennsylvania Motor federation. “It occasion
feearian to children in au- | 3ill Leadbetter and Joe Daugherty,| es. 1e upreme court revers-| yinola ie Or OV A 3winBh 1 oe foun rever | ringleaders and go-getters for the
es Ee ,a defendant who had | Scotch’ picnic are rounding up everyon Sued for injuries to an eight-| sort of talent to make it par eveel-| Jear-ol Oy. ‘The accident oceured|ence and there is no question aboutin front of a school building in Phila- | thir success in the venture. A nomioD shia succes I en >. A nomi-
ile ar-reach- | na] fee for entry and parking will be
r I Beane and should be read care-| the only way money can be spent, un-uly by car srators,” th z Taf ;iY by car operators,” les it would be for refreshment.The defend: i: Ne defendant in question was driv. President William MecPerson, firsting his touring car, tl . ses Re ol . . > wirepy ominggar, the pons seat of | officer of the Scottish club since itI n as ( wit ’n "er y , i 1 i5 vith children. They | was organized will come again from

{ his home in Ohio to be with his fel-
| low-countrymen for the day.
| -_The outing this year will mark the
| 15th of the Scotch celebrations con-

: ! : {ducted by the Northern Cambriahe turned his attention to the high- | (W:1 : *eso: 13 Verio pifF ; 20- | Club.
way the plaintiff was in freut of the |
gar, Momentarily excited, he turned | INJURED WHEN AUTO
11s car toward the curb, but struck] SLUNGES 'T TCthe Dov with the Doar | PLUNGES INTO DITCH

oy ee |Holding that while the degree of |
care required in operating a car be-|
tween crossing is not as great as a

the driver neverthel

ps

 

  
{ “BACK SE, AUTO DRIVERS]

 

Operators of motor vehicles should
be free in body, arms, hands
mind to control their car.

Cars cannot be stopped instantly
A fraction of a second means trou-

ble, sometimes. |:A deciion of Justice John W. Kep.|"
hart of the supreme court of Pennsyl- |
vania may havethe effect of quieting
back-seat drivers who inist upon tell-

 

  

 

and jostling about in the machine, In

 

 

  

  Seven persons were injured Sunday
evening on a dirt road near Bland-
burg when the automobile in which

ess | they were riding went into a ditch

v betweent crossings, the court | an overturned as the driver attempt-A 020) sald: | ed to avoid hitting two pedestrianshe dics’ ho were walking along the road. All
hile or ne tions: this cron| 4 the injured are in Mercy Hospital,

it be proof of neg-|~ fiona inured:
practice is inexcusa- | Aenparod: 28. Renov SE
bly condemned. The

|

joes bce of oor 25, Renovo, fracuredbo free in bods arms | 123 Bess McCartney, 37. Blandburg,
to control his cap. | €Vere lacerations of the head, torn

S cast Nirstratin whal has hap.| left ear lobe, puncture injury of left
arm, laceration of left shoulder; Geo-

| ree Maines. 41 Renovo, shock and
bruises; Billy Casper, Renovo, lacera-

iver's own children, who are | 10S of the forehead; Ruth MecCart-v to become ENrdly, oo| DEY Blandburg, possible fracture ofi dren did. In 2 toiled Cixht leg; Annabelle McCartney, Bl-
to correct them he took his | 20dbure, possible fract Ye of both

1and from the steering wheel to push panes nh right leg; Thomas Maines,ily his eves Tollce. [ REROYD, abrasion of the face.
his hand. Tt required only the space| prONIC HELD BY LOCAL

NDAY LAST

 

 

    
    

 

     5 seat was crowed with|  

    

 

  

stance wou

    11 1ce, but t

ble and to be
ors should

  

  1d11and mi  

by the dr
more lik

          

   if and place the boy’s |
in danger. Where in a place such | x7:

here described, a person En Is With Me. znd Mes Peter Toschi as
he public highway takes his hand | 0St and hostess a big picnic was heldat Matt Collar’s farm on Sunday af-

ternoon last, and all present had a
gala time in singing and dancing. Mr.
Louie Gelermino, an aged man, won
a prize for dancing. An elegant din-
ner and supper was served at which

[| Mrs. James Pontrello was the cook.
On Monday another party was held
{at which the same guests were pres-
ent, at the home of Mr. James Pon-
trello. Mr. Toschi, who is janitor at
the Good Building, and is well known
to many readers of this paper !
temerity to tell his wife, Sunday

 

 aceid immediately
 happens the | 

 
1ave held a street car company negli-

| fails to observe objects on it.”
After Jan. 1, next, it will be illegal

  

 

V years
xy 4 Ere care | 20d that he was very thirsty. The as-
ENROLLED IN THE SCOl I'S | semblage desire to that k Mr. Matt

farm. The| Collar for the use of

 

The Killbuck Patrol of tl >et .

| Boy gg 1 Pra) > Lae Tatton | following Were prosent: and Mrs,| Boy Scouts ann nee the enrollment Peter Toschi and fam Mr. and
of one new patrol of scouts. Many Mrs. Domonick Vezzi and ; Mr

 

other boys wish to join but will be|and Ms, James Pontrello and fam.
turned away until the Scouts are|ily; Mr. and Mrs. Nick Gelermino and

re fully organized. The| family; Mr. Louie Gelermino and

 

 

   

 

 

  

{day evening and was a very interest- | — me Sate———ing one. ) MRS. DORA MYERS
I'he regular scouts received their| —nrin

{enrollment certificates and envelopes.| Funeral services for t ite Mrs
After roll call and collection of dues Dora Myers, of Porta re W died
Mr. Frank Brown gave a talk to the at Merey Hospita J hnstow Thurs-
boys and George Somerville a| day morning were conduc at 9 o-report on last Thursday’s hike. Im-|c]ock Satardav mor St. Josephmediately after the recitations the | Calvary Church in « ( the pas-Scouts were dismissed for the even- | tor. the Rev. F sr J. B. Welsh. In-

jing. terment were in St. Bartholomew's
ST cc Cemetery WilmoreLOCAL PHYSICAN IS | Mrs. Myer who bot Ireland

CORNER CANDIDATE[54 years ago, is urs v her hus-
——————— {band and the follow ren: Mrs.

Dr. John A. Murray of this place Raymond Betz, of Summerhill; Mrs.
has announced his eandidacy for the|R. E. McGough. of Port: Ray-a luncheon in St. |office of Coronor of Cambria County,

|

mod, Ryan and J Myers, of Por-
and has circulated petition for both |tage, and Pa of Windber,was held in the St.|the Republican and Democratic pri- TT e——— ———
maries on September 20th. The Doc-| George Garnet, a 9, of Wind-

  

 

sustain-
will, no doubt, roll up a large vote|ed when he was playing with a light
on primary day. ‘ed torch his clothing catching fire. 

  
    

   

     
          

       

     

    

  

 

     
    

 

  
  
  

 

      

     

  
     

       
  

  

  
  
  
   

 

   

  

  

  

   

  

     

  

   
   

   

      

  

  

  

  
   

  
      

  

  
  
        

   
  

     

   
  

   
   
  
  

 

     

       
   

  

   
     

    

 

     

     
     

  
   
    

      
  

   

 

  

    
     
  

  

 

  
  

 

  
  

  
   

  

   
  
  

     

  

    

   

  
  

   

  
    

   

   
  
     


